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The Bulletin

THINKING OF
YOUR STAFF?

The Hong Kong General Chamber of Commerce
Sever.al major changes were ma
< de
to the Chamber's Constitution at the
Chamb
l er's
Extraordinary
General
Meeting held o n Monday, June 14th.

All members will soon .receive their

copies of the revised Memoran
dum and Articles of Association.
However, lfor members' general m
formation oat this time, the implications
of thes·� ohanges tare summarized
bellow.

For all forms of Retirement
Benefits and GroUp Life
.Assu ranee Schemes
consult:

There have beenJ .two principal
changes. The first aHows for the
esta'blis'hment of a. new ad'Visory body
- a Chamber Council, and 1'he second
allows a new framework for the work
ing of the Chamber's Committees.
Bo�h oha.nges are designed to en
courage active participatiol1l in the
Chamber's aftiairs lby a wider cross
section of members.

The eSJtab'lishmenit olf a Coun'Cil is
intended to make available to the
Chamber an 'upper house' wivh a
membership wider .t!han the presen t
General Committee, which can act as
('. dvisory body lto the Chamber on
fir te.rs of .top-level policy.

_.a
lt

GUA-RDIAN ASSURANCE CO., LIMITED
2nd Floor, Union House, P. (). Box 94,
Hong Kong. Telephone: H-233061.

The Counci-l wit[ not replace the
Opamlber's
Generail: Committee wh.i:dh un d er 'flhe consti.1nrtion must
remain .�he lUltimate executive body
and will meet less !frequently than the
General Committee. Alll members of
rhe General Comittee will however be
members df the :prop ose d Council,
together with otlher iocal businessmen

,

of wlde eX!perien'Ce.

You get a great deallrom Guardian
4
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The Council will consist initiaffi1y of
some 25 members.

The second major change in the
Articles allows .the General C om
mittee to delegate the power of ap
pointment of all or (part of tlhe Charnr
her's Committee to p articular groUjps
of tlbe Ohamlber mem!bers. This de
velopment can be :associated wi'l'h the
11ecently announced eSitablishment of
eleven area sections; df the Chamber,
drawn from groups of members who
have indicated their partioo[ar interest
in trading with geographically defined
markets.
These sections are now 'being
forrp.ed and expect to meet within the
next few weeks to dect members of
thei-r area committees.. The Chair
man of eaclh area committee will sit
on the Inter:nat' ionai Trade Committee
which will advise the General Corn:
mittee on the work of the newly form
ed Intemational Trade Department .

Following from rthis, a fu.rvher
amendment to the Articles allows .the
Chamlber's present sulb-committees
whidh dea[ with matters such as shirp
p mg, taxation, certification etc. - to
be known as 'Committees' The work
df the !present lmip<>nt and Export Sub
Committees wHl be �en over by the
International T!Cade Committee and
range of Committees will be extended
to include new groups t o advise on
industry, home affairs, public Tela
tions etc.
The EOM also made seve11al mmo.r
changes of a tidymg up nature to the
Articles, notably 1lhose cover1ng �he
procedure for election of tthe Geneml
Committee, disciplinary action against
mem'bern, .etc.
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Is the boom over?
We are now hia1f�way throwgh 1971.
So fa:r this year, economic life has
gone rits norm!rl course. 'There have
been the usual crop of panics and
threats. There has also ibeen a steady
inua t ion of some of the more
fic.a thy trends.

O

BrHain plods on in its negotia ti<;lns
with the Common Market. The Rtch
Nation's · Clulb con:tilnue to debate
what concessions they will give under
the UNCfAD Generalised Prefer
ences Scheme and to whom they slhall
be <given. The USA gQes on !llak ing
_
threatening noises about textile Im
ports.
At home, the supply of
grows, if anyuhing, more tight.
continue 'to :rise. Prices go
few, rif aflly, ever come down.

lab our
Rents
up

-

It has 'been a common or garden,
ordinary, ·average, rtllili-of-the mill hall
year.
Or has it?
According

to
the
pr eliminary
the four IJ?-OnUhS to
our domestic exports
.
increased hy just over 1� per cent m
.
comparison wit'h the .eqmvalent penod
in 1970. However, in 1970 exports
for the first four months had increased
by 23 !per
·over the figure for
1969. In other words our rate of
g�owth during 1971 has lbeen less tJhan
haLf that £or 1970 during the s ame
period.

r\feS, during
k,.f.il -thi's year,

cent

Figures for .re-exports show a more
re-assuring
pattern,
although
the
volume involved is much smaller. In
.the first four months of 1970, re-

OANTA5;. with AIR INDIA; AIR N6W Zfi(jLAND 1nd BOAC,
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exports grew at a rate of over 11 per
cent. :In 1971 tlhey ha'V!e grown at
a rate of 18 per cent.

While there hrus been a :falling-off
in the growth rate of exports, there
has been nothinlg like an equivalent
fall-off in the gro
. wth trate of imports.
In 1970 imports into HK during
January to April increased by 25.7
per cent over the 1969 total, whereas
in 1971 the growth r:ate is stil!1 high
at 23.1 !per cent.

Trade gap widens
As, in absollrute terms, we ruways
import more than we export, orur
balance of visible tvade gap is widen
ing. In April 1969, the four month
:ffgure was $525 ntillion. By the end
'Of the year it had reached $1,696
million. ·In April 1970,. J.t stood at
$832 million, rising to $2,368 at tJhe
year-end. In April 1971, tr he figure
reaohed a new lhiglh fo·r this stage of
the year at over $1,525 million, an
increase of over 70 per cent above
the April 1970 figure.

11t is a long time to g o to December
and trends established lat'er in the
. verse this growing
year could well re
gap. ill this respect, the next few
months could ·be crucial since this is
the time of year when many eX'porters
ship their or.ders for 11he Xmas season.
Yet if the trend is n1at: reversed, it
could signal a departure from the
general experience of the !tatter half
of �he nineteen-sixties in which �he
ovcraU movement had 1been towards
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If you only think of passenger
liners when you think of P&O ...

a

d crease
e

balance.

, ...think again!·
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the visifbile adverse
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Wh'at is perhaps equally significant,
1970 saJW a r e versal of a seven year
trend in; whioh the !fate olf growth of
imports was exceeded by the .rate
o1 growth of our trotal eXlports.
This tr.end can in ifact be projetcted
b aok for ten years, since the dis
crepancies in the early part of the
period are really no more than minor
fluotuatioos in a pretty clear O'Verall
pattern. rt is to be hQPedi that the
preiSent ph ase is also a minor fluctua
tin
o , !but oolfo11tunately the cu11rent gap
represents a larger m<l:IIgiii1 than the
differences rdferred to in the last sen
tence as 'minor fluctuations'.'
To keep the po&ition iJn true per
spective, th e balance of trade i s not

,

in itself the most crucial indicator of
how the economy is perlformiilllg, since

There is more to the P & 0 Group
holiday resort development.
In Hong Kong, Mackinnon, Mackenzie
than the
passenger liners that
& Co., Ltd.,- a member of the P & 0
sail the oceans of the world. The
P & 0 Group of
ships includes
Group- looks after the P & 0
Group passenger, c_argo and crew
passenger and car ferries, oil, bulk
and qre carriers, container ships,
interests of P & 0 Lines, Eastern &
cargo liners, heavy lift cargo ships
Australian Line, Union Steamship
and offshore service and fishing
British India, Hain-Nourse, Strick
ves�ls. The P & 0 Group also
Line and Trident Tankers and in
operates air freight services, shipping
addition to this they incorporate :
and forwarding agents, freight brokers, Mackinnons Travel, Mackinnons
ship chartering companies, travel
General Trading and Mackinnons
agents, insurance companies, en·
Godown Co. So next time you
gineering and ship repairing corn·
think of P & 0- think big! ,
panies, ship suppliers, motor transport Hong Kong Agents:
Mackinnon Mackenzie and Co.
and international road haulage corn·
ho
pan ies and isalso involved in a
.•

this balance is tumed into a favouralblle
overall balance by our invisible eam
ipgs. But with noises /being made of
a possible drop-off in touriSim, and an
9J t ation in ·the spending pattern of
fJists, it would be fooli:slh to think
that ifiK can alway s make illlp on the
swings what i t loses on �he round
abouts.

�

·

..,.
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Rising living standards

;� i i2011.

GROUP

p

It would be <tem ting to say that
growth in imports is an indication
df a rising sta;ndaro of living - that
we .aTe importing more luxury goods,
better foods, clohes, motor cars, tele
vision se�s tand so forth. This may be
true, tbut it is very far !from the Wlho1e
.
t�th.

the

t
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The generail rate

of growth in our

!food bill lfor instance, !Which is a
pretty basic indicator of tJhe average

standM"d of living, has more or less
tprqportion to our general im
port 1biil - in otJher w ords we may
he feedin1g ourselves !better (or at
least on higher p riced foodstuffs!) but
we are not doing so at the expense of

IJ1isen in

other itniports.

Industrial re-equipment
An increa sing amount of our im
bi11 is devo.ted to c apit al equip
tpent fur industry. Imports of capital
goods rose from 8.3 per cent of the
!Port

tot. al import bill in 1968 to 9.9 per
cent in 1969 .and hit a high ifor ocecent
y ea,rs at 12.2 per cent in 1970. This
trea1d appear's to have continued into
1971, when for -the first qua rter of the
year some 18 per cent of our tota[
import bill was accounted for iby the
machinery and tra:n& ort eqmpment

p

section.

. This category does admittedly in
clude e qui pmelllt not necessarily de
s�ined for i ndustrial use, but is none
theless ·.a .general indicator of a trend

towards re-eqUipment by our

manu

facturers.

vhe 1971 growt'h in this category
over the equi'Valent perio:d last year
was in fact a staggering 172 per coot,
but it would :be foolish to draw too
m.any concliusions from this leap, since
in this group of products a [ew 1a:rge
o rders can ·artificially inflate the total.
Re-e uipment is of course to HK's
lon!g term benefit, since without
modem and efficient m achinery in aU

q
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Join a bank
-.and
seethe
world.

areas of the economy, we will cease
to be competitive. If in the mean
time -�he ,price we have to pay for
this is a higher import bi-11, h still re"esents money ·well spent - and,
m an overall poin•t of view, money
we can stiiN. afford. [ndeed, iniVest
ment in new equipment is one import
ant means of stimulating our rate of
growth..

The price of imported industrial
m3:teria!ls has Of course also gone up
- no one is attempting to deny that
- and in some cases the increases
•have ibeen steep. We have also been
buying more materiais.
.
On balance, while increased mate
rials prices can in part e.x.pla.in IHK's
growi-ng import 'bill, it is again most
cer-tainly ·not the wholle story. And
on the basis of figures available it
seems un!likcly tohat increased mate..'1ial
costs are Jn themselves a major factor
in a:ny increase in pressure on
margins.

agnation in USA

When it's a bank like The Chartered, in a
place like Hong Kong, Y.OU really see the
world. The whole world. Hong Kong's
life blood depends on imports and ex·
ports. Think of it as a supermarket, with
countries as clients and you get some
ide,11 of its s�ope. And th(lt'S where we

'

.t·..

��

•

'f.urning to the export side, un
doulptedly the major reason .for tohe
disappointi•nlg pellformance is the �ack
of growth in the USA, Wlhe.re in the
first quarter exports increaSed by only
6 per cent, as against the 20-25 pel'
cent we ;have become used to. H is
true tbhat the next two �·argest maf!kets,
UK and G�rmany, showed a !Dl01'e
healthy growth - the !increase of 33
·per cent in sales to the UK is parti
cularly pleasing after a :rather limp
performance aast yea_r. !And it was

come in. In Hong Kong. all over Asia
in fact, we're involved everyday with the
financial, advisory, administrative and
marketing sides to trading. We've got a
whole range of facilities to offer impor•
ters and exporters. That and a fund of
information about this part of the world.

,.

•

tl'HE CHARTERED BANK
YOtl � ourcrestinalol of places

•.

,
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heartening to see Australia record a
hefty 20 per cent increase - not to
mention the 38 per cent jump in
Singapore's purchases.
The slow performance in the USA
once again emphasises how dependent
we are on this market. Slow down
in the States, and no matter !how well
you 'do elsewhere, the whole economy
loses some cxf its fire.

It would be tempting to ascribe the
disappointing performance
in ·the
USA to the widely publi.o'ised! Ameri
can 'l'ecessi.on, and �his undoubtedly is
part of the story.

Chamber's gauge

But !!here is pei'haps another ex
planation. The Chamber's own in
ternal barometer of HK's success is
tl;le number of Certificates of Ocigin
issued. rrhis is not an infallible gudde,
and too muoh cannot 1be read into it.
Some eXJporters may � obliged - or
simply prefer - to do 'business wi-bh
our competitors in tohe certifica· tion
'business. And the number of certi
fi:cates issued records siott�ly tohe num
ber df shipmenl� not the size or value
of transactions. iBut there is an over
all relationship ·between the certificates
we 1issue anld trhe general •trend of our
penformance in eXiP<>rt markets.
To date t>he number of app]doations
for cenificates has .remained IIDOre or

less stable, and shown little· of the
growth characteristic of ·recent years.
For instance, UiJ> to AlpriiJ this yea·r
just under 56,000 applica-tions had
Con't. p. 25
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Briefing

News from the Chamber ...
and the rest of the world
0 An eight member Hong Kong
Economic Mission visited Italy at the

Breathe
easier and work easier...

·

Don't let things like these get you down; dusty
air, polluted air, summer heat or th.e humidity.
Install Westinghouse for clean, fresh air that
keeps your surrounding happy, wholesome and healthy.
Breathing will be easier and working efficient'{ improved.
You bring the best out of the man who is comfortable.
A relax environment offers a better working condition.

Westinghouse guarantees
maintenance service. ·

a reliable

and .faster

.. So�agenu:

DAVIE, BOAG (ENG.) LTD.

Wauon's E11ato. 'C' 8.th Fl_., Wltson Rd., N.P. H.K.
Tal: H-707066 H·702222 ht. 54

in'Viita:tion of the Italian Government
from May 9:th to the 19th. The
mission included . members of the
bamber, the Chinese Manufacturers'
ssociation, the Federation of Hong.
Kong Indusllries, the Chinese General
Cbanfuer of .Commerce and the In
dian Chamber of Commerce, and was
under the Leadership of Mr. Leo T.
H. Lee, a member of the Chamber.
As most major Halian products
such as electrical appLiances, motor
vehicles and machinery already have
representatives in Hong Kong, no
impor:t transactions were made dur
ing the mission. However, Mr. Lee
reports that most of the mission mem
bers made promising. contacts with
buyers, and in. some cases contracts
were drawn up.
During their ten day visit, the
mission attended a conference with
the lt'alian lnsri.tUite for Foreign
Trade at. which s�h subjects as
freight rates, and joint ventures were
iscussed.
The members of the mission also
called on the Milan Chamber of
Commerce. Mr. Lee briefed the
Milian Chamber on various aspects of
Hong Kong trade, emphasising Hong
Kong trade wi:th I-taly over recent
years. (See ldso P. 14)
0 The Hong Kong Management
Assocati
i on is holding a Seminar on
'Effective Control for better M_anage-·
ment' for senior manlagement on
Thursday July 15th, 1971 f,rom. 10
a.m. to 4 p m The Seminar will be
led by ·Professor Robert Newton
AnthOny of the Harvard School of
·

I

'i

.

.

.

.

Business Administration.
App'lica
tions shculd be in by June 29th.
For further illiformation, please con
·tact t.he Management Associaltion,
Uni:ted Chinese Bank Building, 12th
floor, 31-37 Des Voeux Road,
Central.
0 The Chamber is helping in an
inves-tigation Jn,to increased premia
or rents for renewable Crown leases.
Members who hold leases which are
due for renewal in the near futture,
can help ·the Cbam·ber in this sltudy
by forwarding the foUowing de'bails:1) lot number 2) locality 3) whether
the building is or was a) an existing
pre-war building: or . b) an existing
post�r building 4) whetiher de-·
velopment is or Wa6 intended' 5)
na1ture/user of building 6) crown
rent payable prior to renewal 7)
market value of land as assessed for
the purpose of renewing the lease 8)
whe�her any special factors were
taken into account in fixing market
vatue of land 9) date on which
market value of land was assessed
10) date of renewal of lease 11)
terms for renewal a) premium, b)
annual charge (comprising the total
of commuted premium and Zo1te
Crown rent) 12) whether the lessee
. opted for a or b in item 11. 13)
term of ·renewal •lease in years.
All replies will be kept strictly
confidentlial and should be ·. addressed
personally 'k> R. T. Griffitlbs at the
Ohamber. Please mark envelopes
Confidential: Crown lease.
0 The Chairman, as a member of
the Committee for the Gburka Wel
fare Appeal, has asked that we. bring
Con't. p. 16
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A. Mr. Leo T. H. Lee, Leader of the !Hong· Kong Econ�mk
Mission, .spoke to memlbers of the Milan Ohamber of

Commerce on May lOth during the Mission's tour of
Italy. (see also p. 13) ...

B. Some 40 new Members took JPart in ·a ·familiarisation
tour of the Chamber on May 11th.
Here they are
briefed on the work of Certification Department.

C. Mr.

N. B. M. Whitley, co-ordinator of this
Festival of Hong Kong. (See Article p. 18).

year's

D. Phili,p Au Yeung, the Hong Kong design student, now
studying on a Chamber scholaTShip in New York, re
cently won first prize tn a. design competition sponsored

by the International Wool 1Siecre·tari811:. Here is one
of his winning designs, a bare midriff dress of .pure
double knit wool.

E. Mr. E. K. Lee, Director of the Korean Trade Centre,

spoke to members of the Chamber's Korea Area Section
on June 4th. Mr. Lee stressed the .importance od' in
vestment and joint veD!tu!les as ·a means of developing
the full potential for trade. This was the first meeting
specifically arranged for members who ha·ve enrolled
in the Chamber'·s new Area Section structure. Over
·
thirty members attended the meeting.

F. The leader of .the British Construction Industry Mission,
Mr. J. A. de Normann (cenrtre) and the Secretary of
the Mission, Mr. P. G. Jordan, (left) called -on the
Ohamiber on AJPril 30th. Among ;the suibjects discussed
were the potential here for !building new products, and
the proposed underground project. They are seen here
with Mr. G. H. Pritchard, member of the Imports
Sub-Committee.

l t
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Briefing- oontinued
the at�tion of members to this Government Gazette of May 14,
cause. Over the years, ·the Ghurk.a 1971.
regimen-Vs have been closely associat 0 A sound knowledge of English
ed with Hong Kong, and their pre is e6sential to those working in com
sence here has cootributed
to main merce and industry - and to �
·
)
taining the sta:ble ,political environ- . export drive. To meet this need, t1Ml
ment wi�hout which commerce could DeparVment of ExtTa-Murai Studies
not !have prospered. Member-s who of Hon.g Kong University offers a
would tJike to show their gratitude to carefully devised and integrated series
·these men should do so by donating of courses in the use of English.
to the a,ppeal, rather than by sending· General courses are offered for llhose
· contribution's direct to the Chamber who wish for a greater fluency in
or the Chairman himself. The 'con English flor every day purposes, while
k-rbultion:s should be addressed to The courses in English for commercial
Secrerary, Ghurka We1fare Appeal, practice are specifically related to
Victoria Bar.raoks, Hong Kong.
· the kinds of English U'Sed in com
0 The Chamber's next series of merce and industry.
Last year· the Chamber sponsored ·
Chinese
Language
Examinations
will be held according t o the follow several membei1S of its senior Staff,
ing schedule at the Chamber Offices,· wh'o too.k the Commercial Course.
In every case they founcf t>he course
9th floor, Union House.
well-or.ganised and extremely bene
Mandarinficial. Memibers are encouraged to
Afternoon, July 23rd
·
Cantonese
take t'he advanta·ge of this program
by sponsoring appropriate employees.
Morning, July 24th
The courses wm begin in Septem
Oa-ndidates must register with .the
Chamber not later than 5 p.m. Tues ber, but early application-s
day, July 13th, 1971. An exaanina S:tronlgly recommended.
FOl' fuJ:ftlher inlformation and apph
tion fee of $50 per candidate will
caHon forms, plea_se �onttaC't Mr. D. J.
be charged'.
Detlai. ls of the syllabus and condi Macintosh, Depa·�tment of Extra
tions for these examinations are Mural Studies Universal 'House, 11th
floor, Des Voeux Road, Cent:ral.
avai!lable on application to the
Tel. H-456443.
Chamber.
0 The Chamber's Special Relief 0 The Lutheran Kwun Tong Vo
Fund has been included among those
caJtional Training Centre will be
charitable institutions or trusts of a offering a varie'ty of courses at both
pubiic character which are exempt
vacational and prevocational levels
from tax. under Section 88 of the during the 1971I 1972 session. Ap
Inland Revenue Ordinance. A list plica.tions for enro1ment should reach
of other such approved institutions the Centre by July 15, 1971. For
is •avail-able as in a supplement to the a list of courses being offered ·and

-

·
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details please contac1t the Kwun 0 The Hong Kong Productivity
Vocational Training Ce111tre, 5 Council will be offering the following
Ping Road, Kwun Tong, Kow training courses starting in June and
July:Tel. K-891238. ·
ent
Managem
- � The Hong Kong
Stock Control & Storeskeeping
'\ . tssodation will be offering a lecture given in Cantonese from June 28th
Managjng
on
and discussion section
to August 5th., fee $250. .
on
Department
Purchasing
your
Material Management
given in
Tuesday July 13th and 20th, 1971 . Cantonese from June 29th to July
in the evening. The lecturer will 3rd, fee $250.
be Mr. R. Kilvert of the Govern
ment Supplies Depar.tment. _For fur Plastic Injection Moulding Tech·
given in Cantonese from
ther information, please cont,act the nology
Managemen't
Association,
United June 29th to August 3rd, fee $280:
Chi11ese
Ban'k
Building,
12th Plating on Metals - given in Can
tonese from July 2nd to August 8th;
floor. Tel. 234141.
fee $280.
0 The Hong KoJ!-.$ Trade Develop Job Evaluation
given in Canton
men>[ Council will be organising a
ese from July 5th to August 5th,
ti1ade promotional mission to the
fee $220.
other
Tong
Tsui
loon.

-

-

-

Frankfurt

·

International

Trade

Fair,

which wiH be held from August 29th
to September 1st in Frankfurt, West
Germany. Members who are inte.rest
ed in. taking part .in this mission are
asked to con�act the TDC direct.

CJ

The Chamber has several copies

( ] two recent publications - Crystal

directory of
German man·ufacturers and exporters
deal·ing in domestic, decorative and
iH-umination glassware, and Technical
Glass From Germany - a directory
of German mlanufacturers and sup
pliers cif glass produc�s for use in
science and indu'Strv. Members who
would like a copy of the above pu'bli
cll't'ions should contact Veronioa Loo ,
Tel. H-237177 Ext. 42. Since .the
suoply is I.imited, copies wHl be dis
tribulted on a first-come-first-served
basis.
'
from

Germany - a

·

Marketing and Advertising Seminar
- given in English .from July 7th to

July 8th, fee $250.

Budgeting and Budgetary Control -

given in Cantonese from July 9:th
to Augu-st 27th, fee-s $330, Pa.I1t I
$120, Part U (Optional).

Manufacturing Problems
of Hair
Wig Industry.- given in Cantonese

frcm July 15th to September 9th, . fee
$330.

Basic Training in Computer Pro
gramming - •given
in Cantonese

from July 19th to Jan. 17.t-h, 1972,
fee $900.
Basic Cnmputer Concepts - given in
Cantcmese from July 19th to August
12th, fee $160.
.

Safety Requirements of Electrical
.P-roducts ...:_ given in Cantonese from

July 22nd to August 23rd, fee $220.
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Help the Festival!
The pursuit of happiness is .fast becoming a lost ar· t, it seems. Luckily
here •in the Colony, there is the Festival of Hong Koog to remind people what
it is all about.
The aim of the Festival is particu}arly refreshing - it is simply to give
as many people as possible, especially the children and younger people,
good time. Fun, relaxation and enjoyment, what could be a more pleasant aim

The first Festival was held in 1969
and those who were here for it will
remember what a .tremendous success
it was. This year, the Festival of
Hong Kong wiH be held from No
vember 27th to December 6th and
promises to be an even' greater
success.

How it began

I'
'

The suggestion thllit Government
should spon-sor a festival for the
people of Hong Kong arose at first
after a very successful 'mini' festi
val in 1967. The proposal was
then raised · again in 1968 when it
was learned that the Federation of
Hong Kong Industries had decided
not to stage another Hong Kong
Week. At that point, Government
picked up the ball and took on the
role as co-ordinator of the Festival.
Government could not have made
the 1969 Festival the success it was,
however, if it were not for the whole
he-ar:ted support of the enltire com
muni,ty. The
Festival
spirit
was
obviously highly contagious - busi
nessmen,
professional
entertainers,
students - people from every sec
tor of ·the cornmuruty contributed
their 1t1ime, effort, talent'S and money
to make the 1969 festival a week to
remember.
As a local Chinese businessman

noted at the time, 'I was deetply
touched by the Festival. For the
first time in my life I could see most
people in Hong Kong really show
their interest in something.'
W1th �he experience gained from
the previous Festival, the 1971 Fes
tival of Hong Kong shouad be even
bigger and better. Lt will be held a
bit earlier in the year than it was in
1969, thus allowing more time be
tween the Festival and t•he Christmas
season. The basic programme wm
be the same as in 1969, but more
rural areas will have their own pro
grammes· and there will he more
events in general. As before, there
wil[ be three major events . - the
float parade, a �wo-day FieSJta, and a
big show to be held in the Govem
men't S't'adium similar to the miliot'a
-tattoo of the bst :Festival.

Time to get rolling
The Festiva•l office i.s already hum
ming with activity. It may seem as
if the Festival is still a long way off
-but when one considers the mag
nitude of the endeavour, and all the
differen't aspeCit-s which must be co
ordinated in order ro ensure that the
Festival runs smoothly, six months
is not a very long time at all.
The key to the Festival's success
is .participation. Going by the en-
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thusiasm sbown by the entire com
munity Jn 1969, getting people to
paiiticipaJte will probably not pose
much of a problem. But .in order
to allow for as much time as posIe for the ;preparations, individuals
and the commercial sector of the
community are being approached now
to think aboult how they would like
to take part Jn this year's Festival.

0

Happiness is participating
Par. ticipating in the Festival is like
donat1ng to a good cause - after all,
what could be a better cause than
to make children happy and to raise
the morale of :the whole community?
Pat<icipation can .take any number
' r
One of the most popula
of fonms.
venues for a commercial firm is to
e.lllter a float .in ·the final procession.
The floats entered in 1969 covered
an impressive range of themes from
man.,in...space to traditional Chinese
themes to pop !themes. Thi•s year,
the floaltls promise to be even more
ctacular because only the best
esigns submi��ed will be selected.
To allow conrtributors <as much .time
as possible to get the floats ready for
the procession to be held on Decem
her 6th, applications are due in by
July lOth.
Other ways for a commercial firm
to participate include the spon'soring
of spol'ts events, .fashion shows, vari�
etc;
shows,
pop
shows,
ety
providing the prizes in contests;
providing the equipment, costumes
or whaltever else may be needed for
an event; and so forth. The pos-

sibilrties are endless and
tival
co-ordinators
will
spolllSorship in any !form.

the Fes
welcome

For example, the Chamber itseif
is slllplporoting the Festival this year
by sponsoring a commercial art com
petition. The competlition is divided
into juni01" and senior divisions. All
fuU-Itime design students are eligible
to enter the senior division, and all
full!-time students Qf a registered
secondary school are eligible to enter
·tlhe junior division. The winners of
this compet:�tion, three in each divi
sion,
will be
awarded
two-year
scholarships pro·vided by the Cham
ber.
During
the
Festival,
the
Chamber will also sponsor an exhi
bition of the best entries to the com
petition.

Hong Kong Mardi Gras
The success of the Festival relies
in great part on the enthusiasm and
wiNing co-operaltJio n of the com
mercial sector of the community.
Members who would like t o take an
active part in ,tJhe 1971 Festival of
Hon:g Kong, whether by submitting
a .float or sponsoring some event,
are asked to contact the FeSitival
Office, 4th floor, Fung House, soon.
There are festivals such as this
held around the wol'ld, but the Fes
tival of Hong Kong compares favour
ably with such famous festivals as
the MarcH Gras. For those who were
not here for the last FeSitiV'al or for
those who have forgotten-just wait
until this year's Festival and see
it's going to be a sure winner!
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Pick of the Press

Reprinted from the Financial Times, London

The Disaster Lobby at work·

i[)uring a visit to Hong Kong earli:er this y.ear, the Chairman of the
American IJmporters Association warned lthat one of the biggest !Problems
local manufacturers �Will have to face in •the US market is the growing of ·the
Con'Sumer Groups. .AlreJady legislation is ,pending - !both on a national
scale and at state or city level- 1that could affect t�he sail1es O'f sOiffie HK good�.
,
e recent incidents over love-beads and allegediy poisonous kitchen equipment
,ows ·that HK is at risk.
The Financial Times reports:-

Q

The Nickname "disaster lobby"
has been coined in ·the US !for the
people who complain about things
that don't w.ork: lawn-mowers that
won't cut grass, or teleJVisiion sets t'hat
burst into flames. They are the in
dignant consumers.

Consumers, arise!

There are many Heugas-Heugaviva,
Heugailor, Heugafelt, Heugaberber, Heuga·
lux and Heugalaine. Ail are first quality
carpet in tile form. Ail are l ose laid,

interchangeable, 100%

o

colour fast and

r

guaranteed not to shift or cu l up at the
e dges.
Heuga Australia have taken great pains

to ensure that they have a carpet tile
that's right for every commercial or

domest ic

p c ion.

ap li at

Heugalux and Heugaviva;

for instance,

are soft, rich coloured tiles which are

ideal . for domestic use and vet quite
versatile and Heugalux is strong enough
to be commercially applied.
Heugallor and Heugafelt are robust, long
wearing tiles which are unsurpassed in
their toughness and versalility and are
ideal for areas of heavy traffic. Heuga·
laine and Heugaberber are luxury carpet
of the highest quality, perfect for the
more discerning home, and equally at
home in the more discerning offic .

e

.,..
HEVGA.

f.:t ll•

HEUGA AUSTRALIA PTY. LIMITED
Hongkong Agent: ICC (HONGKONG) LTD.,

206, International

Building.

Tel: H·456001.
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"Corusu'Inerism" is u-sually explain
ed by what Henry Ford Jil, in a recerut
sp eech on the future of big business,
refe.rred to as "the changing spirit df
the public". Up to ,fuat moment fem
corporate leaders or, for that matter,
politicians had bothered 1to pa;y much
attention to �he .pulblic'·s spirit.
Over the la�t few years, armed with
bstantial
and increas.ing evidence
?\
\_jH they are 'being robbed, cheated,
dece�ved, inj wred and !killed by their
purchases in ·the market-place, con
sumers have 'been jogged awake. They
are demanding a voioe i n matters
which conoem their welfare and
stronger
protection
against
the
negligent, indifferent or fraudulent
practices of business and i ndus try.
!Although 1the consumer movement
is now far bigger ·llhan any �ndividool,
its most effectilVe advocate is s-till
Rapih Nader. Since his first '31)?1Pear
ance on ·the ootio.na:l scene in the early
1960s and his successful campaign

against the design weakness of General
Motors' Corvair rn:odel,. he has con
si sten!Hy proved what a sinigle indi.vi
duai. can achieve in tlhe face of
deper.sofi!a.Jised, modem teohn-ology.
Nader and his 200 Raiders at -�he
Centre fur Restponsive ·Law have ·ax:'ted
as the stimuiLus bebind suoh l·egislation
as :tihe Automobile Safety Act, 11he
Wholesome Meat Act ood othe O>a�
M in e Safety Act. With'OUt Nader the
publi c might never have been made
aware of the dangers of d eillt·a'i X
Rays on 'Preg nant women, or rad iation
from colour television sets or o'f t'he
taste-enhancer,
monosodium gluta
mate, wlh.en used in baby foods.

FTC - Alive and well
T-o-day, thanks to the aJ!asting
criticisms of Nador and the American
Bar Association, .there is a new and
revitalised Federal Trade Commission.
"'It is alive and wdl ·and getting
stronger every day," dailllS the new
chairman, Miles Kirapatrick.
To
prove it the FrC is seek-ing !prelimin
ary court injunctions to stop deceptive
s3Jfes practices and re quire restitution
to cons-umers .from offending com
eanies. After 11 years of fruitless
effort to stop ilie ma!lltulfa'cturers oif
Genitoi advertising that the tonic re
lieved "tired 'blood" in the over-40s,
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A few dollars invested in your
children now, gives them every
chance i n the future. Life
assurance guarantees them a
cash payment, for expenses like
education or travel. Our name
guarantees something else:

we'll still be around when
they've grown up. Jardine
I nsurance has been in the
business a long time, so we

the FTC has finaLly :taken �he case to
court, seeking $lm. in penalties. The
adver�ising has stopped. Among the
targets for its current inivestigations
are ·tlhe claims made fur :enzyme deterts, aspirins, nutritiooail. bread and
.�replacement processes.

know the answers on assurance.
Give a little thought to your
growing investment.

r'n
'nli.

Making manufacturers jump

On Caplt'Ol Hill consumer advocates
and !their sympabhis.ers are m'a!king
renewed �ffOTts :to puSh through 1lhe
Congress a: paokla.ge of consumer
Jegisilation, mucll of rwihich ihas ibeen
on .t!he <.genda for the last ten years.
T-his year, !fior the first time the pro
s.pects for passage of some of :tlh.e most
important Bi& look good.
Action suits inJ Federal courts
would permit a group of consumers
to sue manufacturers fur: damages on
behalf of all !Pu:rohasers of a product .
The lawyers' fees, which normally in
hibit individrual action, would be
awarded by Vhe cour.t out of the suc
cessifuU. damages. On average eadh
·r, 30,000 Americans are ilciUed and
are pemnanently disabled "as
a result of inddents connected rwil'h
consUllller products." [)eath and in
jury :a:re caused, among other ,rlJ.ings,
by television sets whioh catdh fire,
glass doors w.irh no safety gl·aze, lad
ders IW'hich rbreak; floor ,fur-naces which
scordh and burn, �awn-mowers wbiah
in(jure and toys Wihioh ma.im and dis
figure. The Act is likely to set stiff
mandartony snandaTds.
Increased consumer activities are
making .the manufacturers jump. The
makers of det�rgents have been forced

rll
'rfo,ooo
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back into the research laboratories to
find substitutes for rphosphate and
enzymes, whioh tare under at!laok fur
[>Oisoning fish and causing skin i.r:rita
tion.
Meanwhile,
the
adrvertismig
claims for "new" and "improved' '
waS'hrirug 1powders are maintaining a
iow profile on the ,te[evision screens.
Other firms are using rtlhe media to
project a new, consumer-cons'C.ious
image. Ford motor co$fiy has a
"Ford listens better" campaign, and
General Motors ·is testing a pi'lot pro
ject .tihat would allow unhappy cus
tomers to telephone Detroit from anr
where dn: the country Tree of charge.
Consumer hot-,Ji.nes have been opened
u:> by radio and telev·ision sta,tions and
by many firms and rassociations.

Winning consumer confidence

President Nixon's lbopes for a quick
economic recovery depend rupon in
creased consumer sjpendinlg. T:be con
sumer rwiU be reluctant to fork out 'the
extra dol:lars, unkss he is confident
that what is ·being done to improve
th� quality of hls purahases is more
than window-dressing.
·
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been received at the Chamber, which
i& a few hundred less than during the
equivalent period oft 1970.
Keeping in mind the comments
made previously .about the importance
export shipments for the Xmas
son, the Chamber soon !hopes to
se� this digure make up !for lost
ground.
Elnqciries among eX!P<>rters - and
their SipOnt·ooeous comments - sug
gest however that short order books
is not the sole or indeed a particuJ:aiUy
widespread cause of !Problems. The
orders are t>here, or CaD! be obtained,
say many exporters, but the d'actordes
simply have not adequate 1lalb·our to
meet the customers' delivery dates.

Q

You'll need more th·an
instinct as your guide
to Australia ...

Jobs vacant

Mira�u lously, birds can c �oss vast oceans by instinct alone.
But, 1f ¥OU want to. do busmess in Australia, leave instinct to
the b1rds; you W i l l need the advice of experts. And that's
where we come in . . .
The BANK O F NEW SOUTH WALES offers to oversea
companies and people a free information and introduction
service. Our nation-wide network of branches forms the
l a rgest, longest-established free enterprise banking
complex in Australia. This means we really know the
country, its p eople, business and potential.
Let us help you to fmd your business bearings i n Australia
and contact the right people, simply write to:
.
Edw1n L. Carthew, Chief Manager, International Division '
Bank of New South Wales,
Box No.1, G.P.O. Sydney, Australia, 2001.

a

BANK OF NEW SOUTH WALES
The Bank that knows Australian business best'

1200 offices throughout Australia, New Zealand, Papua/New Guinea1 Fiji1 Nauru'
Norfolk Island and three in London.

T-his ruggestion coincides rwith
the recent announcement by the
Commissioner of Labour, Mr. R. M.
Hetlherington, that over ten thousand
new jdbs !became availruble i n industry
during tJhe first quarte:r of 1 971 but
t only albout onerthird of these
rvre filled.
OveraU, according to
Laibour
Department,
industry
in
Hong Kong is short of 'Some 23,000
workers.
Alrhough this represents
just !Under four !per cent of those
actuallly in emplo)'IDlent, the situatidn
is sufficient to create a - bottkmeok
that coUld maUce all the difference
between an outstanding and a mereJly
good rate of growth.
l!t is not the PUtlPOSe of this
al1tiicile to discuss the 1reasons for the
shortage of labour.
Whetlber it is
real, or at); apparent ,shortage arising

INTIHK/86268
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from roismanCl'gement of this vital
resource is a question that the Bulle
tin may return to on another occasion.

I nternal weakness
For the present, the questdon �at
arises is whether the !fall off !in the
growth of .exports - aacompanied
by the contiooing meteoric rise in
imports - is sim� the result of
illlternal weaknesses ]}ather tJhan 'ex
terlnial market forces.
Could it be
.tlbat we are in some ways our own
worst enemy? Alt·hough we have no
control over economic events in our
markets, and precious Httlle contJ1(jl
over trading restrictions imposed on
U\S lpy overseas governments, we do
have a measure of control over our
OWill economy, and particularly our
use of la:bour. Thus it could ibe that
the ·rea:!. !Problem on which we should
conJCentrate our energies. i s not
Generalised Preferences,
not
the
Common Mrurket, and not import
restrictions, but the means Oif setting
our own hoUJSe in order.
,

Still d oing well

The answer <to the question that
was posed in the title of this article
is 'no'. We are still doing well by
:the standards of most economies.
And we .are stil[ in abso}ute terms
doing better than we were at this
time iast year. But cani we keep it
up? And if not, why not?
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BE ON THE BALL

You should do
business
today tomorrow
aided by
.
a typewriter

tomorrow today

• Non

moving carriage - space saving. .

.

·
ble type styles - flex1b11ity
•Changea
. .
•No type bar jamming _ eff1c1ency

• Dual stroke control - accuracy

If you concern the
return on investment,
call today, not tomorrow.
·

H-246141

IBM ·

L

Ofrice Products Division
New Henry House.
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